Say Something, Do Something

Be BRAVE

October 12, 2013

9 AM Registration  http://saysomethingdosomething.brownpapertickets.com/

10 AM Conference Starts

Capital Christian Center / 9470 Micron Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95827

We constantly work to stop the bullying but it is the silent, under the surface incidents that we need to work on. The Say Something, Do Something Be BRAVE Conference is filled with solution focused prevention and intervention strategies that will help all stakeholders recognize the subtleties of peer abuse. Join BRAVE, the ACLU, the FBI, as well as our educators, parents, and our faith based organizations, along with our medical community as we stand WILLFULLY BRAVE, together as one. For more information on speakers and presentations please visit us http://bravesociety.org/say-something-do-something-conference

every 5 minutes

47 teens

ARE bullied

DO something about it!